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Four years later, at the airport of Apliaria. The big screen in
the airport was broadcasting the recent entertainment news.
“Recently, the famous actress Susan Salazar told the media
that her wedding with Victor, the CEO of the Sullivan Group
will be held soon.” Suddenly, the host’s voice stopped, and
the big screen suddenly turned black and then messy codes
were shown. “So noisy.”

A little boy with a schoolbag on his back and a tablet PC in his
hand was standing at the exit, lowering his head and
muttering impatiently with a frown. And if someone stood
behind the little boy, he would find that the series of codes on
the tablet in his hand were the same as those on the airport
screen.

The little boy looked at the screen with satisfaction. His grape
like eyes twinkled with complacency. ‘Finally, quiet.’ However,
the quietness did not last long. In an instant, there were
screams coming from behind, and it immediately became
noisy again. “Ahhh! Susie, you are so beautiful!” “Susie, can
you sign here for me?”

“Miss Salazar, I heard that the reason why you asked for leave
from the crew this time is to go back to Apliaria to get married
with Mr. Sullivan?” “Miss Salazar…”

The little boy turned around and looked at the woman who
was surrounded by a lot of people not far away. He slowly
pulled down the sunglasses on the bridge of his nose and



looked at her up and down for a while, showing a look of
disgust. He muttered. “So this is my stepmother?”

With a gentle smile on her face, Susan Salazar’s eyes curved
slightly, giving people a sense of elegance and gentleness.
However, the lachrymal mole below her right eye eyelid
added charming beauty to her. She was famous for her
elegant and gentle temperament. Seeing that more and more
fans were crowding over with the media, the assistant had to
stretch out her hands to stop them from approaching. She
shouted. “Excuse us! Please let us by! Stop squeezing!”
However, no matter how loudly she shouted, few people
listened to her. The assistant could not help but feel a little
angry. When she noticed the little boy standing not far away
and blocking the way, she immediately shouted.
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In Apliaria airport “Well…” Looking at the little boy, Susan
couldn’t help feeling impatient and annoyed. She had never
thought that the little boy would be so difficult to deal with. “Is
it so difficult to answer this question?” He tilted his head to
one side. Although he covered his big eyes with sunglasses,
he looked so pure and kind that it was hard to connect him
with Joe, who had made Quintin so angry.

When Susan was thinking about how to answer, a man’s voice
came. “Miss Salazar.” A man came over with a bunch of
flowers in his hands. His eyes were cold and he called Susan
with respect. The little boy looked in the direction of the voice.
The man looked familiar. Before the little boy could remember



where he had seen this man, Susan beside him said first,
“Ivan.” Ivan?

He remembered! The special assistant of his father! Under the
little boy’s sunglasses, his round eyes looking at the man who
had already walked up to him. He looked like a decent man,
what a pity he worked for Victor. 2 The little guy sighed. Ivan
heard his sigh. He lowered his eyes and then noticed the little
boy in front of him.

He was stunned for a moment, and inexplicably felt an
indescribable sense of familiarity. But it just flashed through
his mind. Susan was a star and wherever she went, there
would be fans. In order to attract attention, some fans would
take their children with them. This little boy might be the child
of some fans.

Ivan handed the flowers to Susan, “Miss Salazar, this is from
Mr. Sullivan. Congratulations on winning the best actress of
Brandy Award.” A week ago, at the Brandy Award ceremony,
which was held every four years, Susan was highly praised by
the judges. With high scores, she won the best actress, which
was the first major prize she won.
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Chapter 233 Anywhere But Apliaria

As soon as Joey got in the car, the video call from Quintin
came. Joey stood up, shook his legs and pressed the answer
button. The next second, Quintin’s face came into view



“Uncle Quintin.” Joey smiled and took off his sunglasses. A sly
light flashed in his big eyes. “Uncle Quintin, it took you more
time than I expected. I thought I could get your call as soon as
I got off the plane, but it’s been an hour since I got off the
plane. You didn’t see the video until now?”

Joey was not surprised and nervous at all when he received
the video call from Quintin. Instead, he answered the phone
calmly. But the calmer he was, the angrier Quintin felt. “Joe!”
Quintin gritted his teeth and shouted, “Get your ass back!”
“No.” Joey had already prepared for this, so he moved the
iPad a little further and refused decisively. Quintin’s temple
throbbed. Looking at the livid face of Quintin, Joey put the
tablet in front of him with a sweet smile and called softly,
“Uncle Quintin.”

Looking at Joey’s face on the screen, the corners of Quintin’s
eyes twitched. Joey was a smart boy since he was a child. Ever
since the first time he opened his eyes and cried, he knew
how to read people’s face to decide whether he could get
what he wanted through crying. When he was a little older
and became a toddler, he would not cry to solve problems like
ordinary kids, but smile. Although Victor was a jerk, he had
good genes.
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Then, as Joey listened to the instructions of Quintin, he kept in
mind Andy’s phone number in case of need. The care drove in
front of a hotel. “Uncle Quintin, I’ve arrived at the hotel.” After



paying the fare, Joey got out of the car with his schoolbag on
his back and walked straight to the front desk of the hotel.

“Well, stay in your room and don’t walk around! Especially at
night, okay?” “I know, Uncle Quintin. It’s the third time you
said.” As Joey said, he couldn’t help yawning. After ten hours
of flight, he took a taxi for one and a half hours to the hotel.
He felt bit sleepy now.

Looking at Joey, Quintin frowned and said with worry, “I’m
serious. Joe, keep it in mind!” “Don’t run around, don’t eat
anything strangers give me, don’t expose who I am, and don’t
take off my watch, Call you every day. If I meet any trouble,
call Andy.” Joey repeated the instructions skillfully.

Seeing that Joey remembered all his words, Quintin felt
relieved. Although Quintin had been bagging, Joey knew that
he was worried that he would be in danger. “Uncle Quintin,
don’t worry. I will take good care of myself. No one can bully
me!” Joey raised his index finger and gently poked Quintin’s
eyebrows on the screen. He grinned and said, “Not even my
so-called father! Besides, I have given a big gift to him.

I guess he is wearing a long face now.” 1 A big gift? “What
gift?” looking at the complacent expression on Joey’s face,
Quintin suddenly had a bad feeling “Nothing. I just asked him
for my living expenses for three and a half years since I was
born.” Said Joey. Bang! As soon as Quintin heard this, he felt
that his head was hit hard. “How much? ”
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Chapter 235 Victor And Susan (Part One)



Susan pursed her pink lips and didn’t say anything. But her
face was still gloomy. The assistant looked at her agent for
help. The agent noticed her gaze and immediately
understood what she meant, but he only shook his head,
indicating her to stop talking.

Everyone around Susan knew that the fact that Susan looked
like Rachel was a thorn, which had been deeply rooted in her
heart these three years. Therefore, they had been avoiding
this topic. Even so, there were still people constantly
comparing her with Rachel. In the elevator, the atmosphere
froze. The agent and assistant lowered their eyes, and even
their breathing became cautious.

Ding.

The elevator arrived at the 33th floor. “You don’t have to
follow me. Just go wait in the car.” Said Susan, walking out of
the elevator. “Okay.” The agent immediately agreed and said
in a concerned tone, “Have a good talk with Mr. Sullivan. We
won’t disturb you. Your favorite cake shop happens to have
opened a new branch nearby. I always heard you talking
about it, I’ll go and buy some dessert you like and wait for you
in the car.”

Then the elevator door slowly closed. At the same time, the
door of the office was opened from inside. “Miss Salazar?” As
soon as Ivan raised his head, he saw Susan. He was surprised,
“Aren’t you supposed to be…” Susan quickly adjusted her
mood, smiled and said gently, “I don’t have anything to do at
home, so I come here. Is Vic in his office?”

“Yes.” Ivan replied, “But Mr. Sullivan is having a video
conference now. Maybe…” “I know. Don’t worry. I won’t



disturb him.” Susan said in a considerate tone, “I just haven’t
seen him for a while and missed him. He has stomachache
problem, when he’s busy, he often forgets eating. It’s almost
evening. He haven’t even had lunch yet, right?” “Well… Yes.”
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Chapter 236 Victor And Susan (Part Two)

“Rachel Bennet is notorious for being a loser and she usually
made a fool of herself. Some people said that she got
divorced because Victor couldn’t bear her. But there are also
some people who said that they didn’t really divorce, because
someone once boarded the same ship with Rachel and Victor
on a cruise and saw Victor fight with others for her on the
deck.”

Taking another sip of wine, Susan thought for a while and
asked, “Where is she now?” “She is dead. Not long before you
came back, I heard that she fell into the sea and drowned.”

Susan was stunned.

At this time, a waiter bumped into her shoulder recklessly,
and the red wine spilled out of her glass and sprinkled on the
corner of her dress. Susan said to her friend that she would go
to the lady’s room to clean it up. However, when she came out
of the lady’s room, she saw that Victor leaned against the wall
smoking.

The thin smoke with the smell of tobacco covered his face,
which made him look languish and lonely. She couldn’t help
but stop and looked at him from a short distance. After a short
while, Victor finished his cigarette and was about to leave.



Seeing this, Susan walked up to him and stopped him. “Mr.
Sullivan.”

“What?” Victor stopped and turned around to look in the
direction of the voice. Susan took a deep breath and stood in
front of him. She raised her eyes, smiled and reached out her
hand, “Nice to meet you, I’m Susan Salazar.” After a long time,
Susan felt her hand a little sore, but Victor didn’t move. She
felt embarrassed and regretted what she did. When she was
about to take her hand back, he suddenly asked, “What’s your
name again?”

After a short pause, Susan looked into his eyes. His dark eyes
reflected her astonishment. “Susan… Susan Salazar. ” She
came to herself and said, “My name is Susan. My father is
James Salazar, the CEO of the Salazar Group.” Somehow,
although Victor was looking at her, Susan felt that he was
looking at another person through her face. When he heard
her answer, Victor’s eyes darkened. Then he frowned and said
coldly, “I don’t know him. What can I do for you?”

“……” Susan was stunned. The Salazar family was well known
in Apliaria. She had always been proud of her identity as the
eldest daughter of the Salazar family. But now, when she
heard the words “I don’t know him” from Victor, her pride was
shattered into pieces.
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Chapter 237 She Is My Wife



Susan waited for two hours and the video conference was
finally over. It was completely dark outside by then. She
poured Victor a glass of water and said, “Victor, you have
been busy all afternoon, have a rest. Drink some water.”
Victor turned off the computer screen and glanced at the
glass of water on the table, then he asked indifferently.

“Why are you here? What can I do for you?” “Nothing. It’s
just… We haven’t seen each other for almost a month.” Susan
looked at him affectionately, “I just want to see you.” “……”
Victor didn’t say anything and kept silent. Being stared at by
him like this, Susan unconsciously felt a little nervous.

She avoided his sight, trying to ease her nervousness with a
smile. “I ordered some food, but it’s cold now. Since it’s dark
outside, how about we go out and grab some…” “What do you
want?” Victor interrupted her The smile on Susan’s face froze.
She clenched her fists and her fingernails clenched her palms.
It hurt so much that she felt her eyes were a little sore.

After a long time, she took a deep breath and said, “Victor,my
parents want to have dinner together.” Afraid that he would
refuse, Susan added, “But we don’t have to if you are really
busy.” They might have read the rumors on the Internet
recently, so…” She suddenly stopped and didn’t go on. She
stared at him with her beautiful eyes, trying to see how he
would react.

Sure enough, Victor’s hand writing paused. He looked up at
her and said, “Rumors? What rumors?”

“It’s just… Those media have been gossiping that we are
going to get married. I don’t know why.” Said Susan guiltily.
“Get married?” Sweat appeared on Susan’s forehead.
Although they were engaged, it was normal for them to talk



about marriage, she was still nervous. The relationship
between her and Victor was never equal. Two years ago, after
the conversation in the Crown Club, she chose to stay with
him.
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Joey had a good sleep in the hotel. When he woke up, he
found that Victor had known that he hacked into the system,
which was much faster than he had expected.

He thought it would take a few days for him to find the clues
he deliberately left. According to his original plan, if Victor
followed the clues he left, he would only find a virtual IP
address. But now looking at the codes jumping on the screen,
Joey changed his mind.

He made a program for his watch in case that Quintin, who
was far away from him, detected his whereabouts. Then he
took his schoolbag and left the hotel. After a short while, he
arrived at the Sue Garden, found a blind spot for monitoring
and sat here. Holding the tablet PC, Joey tapped the screen
with his chubby fingertips. A green light flashed on a camera
not far away, and a series of codes were on his screen.

“Great!” Joey smiled complacently, looking forward to seeing
Victor’s expression when he found the IP address. He changed
the virtual IP address to the Sue Garden, which meant that
when Victor found it out, he would find that he had circled
around and returned to where he started. Joey stuffed the
tablet PC into his bag, looked at his watch and was about to go
back.



The program he designed could help him hide his
whereabouts, but it couldn’t last long. Otherwise, Quintin
would be suspicious. By that time, he would have to be forced
to go back. Thinking of this, Joey supported himself against
the wall and was ready to go down.

“Meow!”

Suddenly, a cat’s scream came from the corner. Joey stopped
climbing the wall and looked down. In the dim light, he saw a
snow-white cat looking up at him with its bright blue eyes. He
was immediately attracted by the cat. “Meow!” Joey looked
around and made sure no one was around before coming
down from the wall.
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Chapter 239 Stay For One Night

Ten minutes later, in the living room of the Sue Garden.
“Meow!” Katie leaned on Joey’s lap, staring at his arm with her
round eyes. She called out as if she felt guilty, and then gently
licked his palm with her tongue. “Mr. Sullivan, here is the
medical kit.” Lukas put down the medical kit and looked at
Victor. Victor took off his suit and only wore a white shirt.

His sleeves were rolled up, revealing his forearms. With one
leg bent, he was half-kneeling in front of Joey, holding his
slender wrist with his hands. On Joey there were three
scratches with blood oozing from them. “Okay.” Victor’s
Adam’s apple bobbed up and down, and he said in a deep
voice. Then he took out the medical kit, opened it, took out a



bottle and was about to pour some alcohol on the scratches
on his arm.

All of a sudden, he felt that Joey’s hand retreated.

When Victor saw the fear in his eyes, he immediately
understood and asked, “Does it hurt?” “……” Frowning, Joey
pursed his lips and said nothing. “Katie scratched you and
alcohol can disinfect your wound. Although there is no need
for vaccination, if we don’t disinfect the scratches in time, it
may inflame.” Seeing that he didn’t answer, Victor didn’t care
and continued.

“I know.” Joey replied stiffly. But he knew that, he couldn’t
help but feel scared when he looked at the bottle of alcohol.
He was afraid of pain. Before the New Year’s day, Quintin took
him to climb a tree, but he accidentally fell down and his palm
was wounded.When he went back, Rachel cleaned his wound
with alcohol, the pain was still vivid.
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Chapter 240 Rachel Called

Standing up and casting a glance at Joey, Victor ordered,
“Lukas, ask someone to clean up the guest room.” Then he
picked up Katie, turned around, left the living room and went
upstairs. Lukas had been smiling since Joey agreed to stay. It
had been a long time since the Sue Garden had a guest.

“Kid, let’s go. I’ll take you to the guest room and find you a
pajama. Take a shower and have a rest.” Lukas said kindly.



With a nod, Joey jumped off the sofa and said, “Mr. Smith, you
can call me Joe.”

“Joe?” “Yes, it is my nickname.” Joey replied with a grin. The
more Lukas looked at Joey, the more confused he became. He
felt as if he saw Victor for the first time when he was just a
little boy. That day, in the cold wind, Victor stood there, he
was thin but he looked strong. However, Joey’s eyes were
bright and sparkling while little Victor’s eyes were desperate.

“Mr. Smith, what are you thinking about?” Joey couldn’t help
asking when he saw that Lukas was staring at him in a daze.
“Nothing, nothing.” When Lukas came to his senses, he asked,
“Joe, do you know why your mother gave you this name?”
Joey followed Lukas out of the living room and headed to the
guest room.

He shrugged and said, “She said it was for remembrance.”
“Remembrance?” “Yes, Mommy said that she had a dream
once, in her dream, she was a superhero but she fell into bad
men’s trap and died because she believed them.” Joey said,
“When she woke up, she didn’t know how, but this name
came to her mind.
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